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SHEPHERDS 

     Wayne Dalrymple   901- 573-3908 

Jerry Gatlin             901- 296-5166 

Andy Whaley          901- 626-2911 

DEACONS 

Ken Bringle Jr. 

J.J. Brown 

Rusty Cartwright 

Benny Collins 

Grant Edmonds 

David Keith 

Brandon Matlock 

Jimmy McMahan 

Alan Otts 

Craig Robinson 

Clint Smith 

David Stewart 

Robert Trimm 

Terry Wall 

PULPIT MINISTER 

Mike Rogers 901- 476-9269 

Cell # 901-229-4305 

E-mail 

mrogers@covingtoncofc.com 

ASSOCIATE MINISTER 

Jeff Phillips 

Cell # 901-233-9495 

E-mail 

rjphillips@covingtoncofc.com 
OFFICE 

901-476-8278 

E-mail 

churchofchrist.covingtontn@comcast.net 

Website 

www.covingtoncofc.com 

 

        SERVING THIS WEEK   6/28/20 AM Worship Service 

Announcements:    Brad Evins  

Song Leader:                                    Jimmy McMahan 

Opening Prayer:     Phillip Scrip 

Closing Prayer:       Cameron Dickey 

Sermon:                  Mike Rogers  

Presiding Over the Lord’s Table: 

Head:  Gary Anderson 

Reid McMahan, Jimmy McMahan, Donnie Benjamin, Myles 

Benjamin, Ken Mason, Gordon Cartwright, Reese Cartwright, 

Zach Kidd 

     

June Food Committee Leader: Brandy Brown 

Nursery Worker: Christie Coughlan 

 

PM Worship Service 

Song Leader:                     Jimmy McMahan 

Opening Prayer:                             Robert Trimm 

Closing Prayer:                                    Myles Benjamin 

Sermon:                 Jeff Phillips 

 

Mid-Week Bible Study July 1 

Song Leader:                         Austin Phillips 

Opening Prayer:                David Keith 

Closing Prayer:             Eric Keith  

Speaker:          Mark Reynolds 

 

PROOF OF OUR LOVE 

Sunday Bible Classes                 121            

Worship AM                          143                           

                PM                128                

Wednesday Bible Study                    138 

 

 

           VISITORS ARE OUR SPECIAL GUESTS 

                                   
Jonathan & Allison McCain Brighton, TN 

Libby Click   Brighton, TN 

Nathan & David Warren  Bowling Green, KY 

Marie Armstrong   Covington, TN 

Amos, Lydia, & Isaiah Elliott Henderson, TN 

Emma Hendrix 

Logan Hurt 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                                                

Ten Rules for Influencing Others For Good 

1. Always say less than you think. Cultivate a low, 
persuasive voice. How you say it often counts more 
than what you say. 

2. Make promises sparingly and keep them faithfully, 
no matter what it costs you. 

3. Praise good work done, regardless of who did it. If 
criticism is needed, criticize helpfully, never 
spitefully. 

4. Be interested in others—interested in their pursuits, 
their welfare, their homes, and families. Let 
everyone you meet however humble, feel that you 
regard him as one of importance 

5. Be cheerful. Hide much of your pain, worry, and 
disappointment under a smile. 

6. Preserve an open mind on all debatable questions. 
Be friendly. Discuss; do not argue. 

7. Discourage gossip. Keep things sacred in your heart. 
If there is any doubt as to whether you should tell a 
thing. DON’T! 

8. Be careful of another’s feelings. Wit and humor at 
the others expense are rarely worth the effort, and 
may hurt where least expected. 

9. Pay no attention to ill-natured remarks about you. 
10. Don’t be too anxious about your “due.” Do your 

work, be patient and keep your disposition 
pleasant. Forget self and you will make few 
enemies.  
                                                                                          Anonymous 

  via The Encourager                                                            
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Mike’s Message 
The Golden Rule 

There is such a ruckus right now about “black lives matter.” 

Of course, “black lives matter” so do red, white, and yellow. 

We all came from the same people (Gen. 1:27-28). If each 

of us would think of all others as fathers and mothers, or 

sisters and brothers, we might not be so divided. 
In Matthew 7, Jesus transitions into a discussion on 

relationships. In the first six verses, He teaches that we are 

not to use ourselves as the standard for judging others (vv. 

1-2), we are not to judge others without first examining 

ourselves (vv. 3-5), but we are not to accept everyone (v. 6). 
In verses 7-12 Jesus turns to the positive and teaches how 

we must treat others. In verses 7-11 Jesus reminds His 

readers how good God is. You will remember Jesus taught 

that we do not need to worry about what we will eat, drink, 

or wear because God knows what we need and He will 

provide these things to His children who are seeking the 

kingdom and his righteousness first (6:25-33). All we have 

to do is keep on asking, seeking, and knocking (7:7). God’s 

children, although not perfect (we are “evil”) can depend on 

Him to provide. Jesus relates this saying that no father will 

reject a just request from his own children (7:9-11). 

Therefore, God will not refuse His children. 

We then come to verse 12: “In everything, therefore, treat 

people the same way you want them to treat you, for this is 

the Law and the Prophets.” The word “therefore” moves the 

readers mind to a conclusion. Because God is a loving and 

benevolent Father to all who are asking, seeking, and 

knocking, we should treat others the same.  

“In everything” or “all things whatsoever” implies that this 

rule should be applied to any situation and with everyone. 

This is why it is called the “Golden Rule.” When people are 

selfish, they do not do for others, but they expect others to 

do for them. For example, how many times have you heard 

someone say, “They never visited me, why should I visit 

them?” If we apply the golden rule, we would visit them 

even if they did not visit us.   

Notice how verse 12 ends: “For this is the Law and the 

Prophets.” The heart of the Law and the prophets is to love 

God and our neighbor (Matt. 22:37-40). If we love God, we 

will keep His commandments (John 14:15). If we love our 

neighbor, we will do for them regardless of who it is or what 

the need is (cf. Luke 10:30-37). If God loves His children 

so much that He is willing to give His only begotten Son, 

we should love others enough to treat them with respect and 

honor, no matter who they are.  

What a difference it would make in our world, if everyone 

would practice the “Golden Rule”!                -- Mike Rogers 

 

Family News 
    Laura Craft—Recovering from surgery 

    Betty Blevins—Recovering from surgery 

    Ruby Hopper—Surgery, June 25 

    Jerry Melton—Health problems 

    Jack Burris 

    Charlene Dalrymple—Recovering from surgery 

    JoAnn Jenkins—Recovering from surgery 

    Rodger Beasley—St. Francis-Bartlett, recovering from  

    surgery 

    Jason Elliott—Recovering from surgery 

    Chrishya Draine—Recovering from surgery 

    Jason Judd—Recovering from surgery 

    Thomas Pittman—Dad of Ed Pittman, health problems 

Coronavirus pandemic, our country, Pat Armstrong, Reba 

Arwood, Sonny Arwood, LaVerne Baxter, Linda Beard, 

Don Blackwell, Barry Bolding, Albert Boling, Gary 

Bowie, Ann Brown, T. J. Brown, Cleo Burch, Connie 

Burch, Al Chaney, Cindy Clark, Kenneth Coulston, 

Bobbie Deen, Shelley Dickey, Jane Dowell, Joan Erwin, 

Melvin Escue, Robert Evans, Wesley Fowler, Houston 

Hall, Jackson Hughey, Nellene Kidd, Lucy Krull, Vicky 

Mayfield, Beverly Russell, Brandon Scott, Sherry Scott, 

Alfred Shankle, Delores Smith, Crystal Sonwineski, Tonya 

Stanley, Aaron Stewart, Julia Strange, Brad Warmath, 

Paige Warmath, Larry Whaley I, Carla Whitis, Cynthia 

Wilson, Nedra Young 

NURSING HOME Covington Care: Otis Poole 

MILITARY Logan Bridgeman, Bradley Evins, Major 

Creel, Steven Creel, Alex Fendley, Nic Hunter, Dayana 

Leon, Mason, Scott E. Moore, Will Morris, Chris Nowak, 

Michael J. Pena, Thomas Posey, Jacob Sampson, Parker 

Speight, Tessa Stacks, Jessica Whaley Tanner 

SYMPATHY We extend our deepest sympathy to Jack 

Burris in the death of his cousin, Don Lovett; and to the 

Coats family in the death of James (Buddy) Coats.  
*********************************************************** 

WORDS OF WISDOM 

Benjamin Franklin once pointed out that some of the 

best things to give others are free of cost: 

 To an enemy, forgiveness. 

 To an opponent, tolerance. 

 To a friend, your ear. 

 To an employee, a good example. 

 To yourself, respect. 

 To all mankind, charity. 

                                                        via The Family Friend 

********************************************************** 

               

Calendar of Events 
JUNE EVENTS 
Deacon’s Meeting this afternoon, 4:30. 
Ladies Bible Class Tuesday mornings at 10:00                                      
Men’s Prayer Breakfast Wednesday mornings at 6:00 
JULY  

1—Summer Series; Speaker: Mark Reynolds 

*************************************** 

MARK YOUR CALENDARS--VACATION BIBLE 

SCHOOL, JULY  26-29. All children that register for 

VBS on the church’s website, covingtoncofc.com, will 

get a free t-shirt. Also, we need volunteers to lead the 

children to the stations at VBS, if you can help please 

see Ken Bringle Jr.  
**************************************************** 

YOUTH EVENTS  
28—Devotional 
IGNITE happens on Thursday nights, 6:30-11:00PM 
Free Food, Fun, & Fellowship! 
**************************************************** 

BIRTHDAYS   JUNE 28-JULY 4 

 
29—Paulette Watkins 

30—James Watkins 

3—Lauren Mosley, Nolan Combs   

4—Taylor Beasley 

ANNIVERSARIES 

4—Grant & Crystal Edmonds 
                                                                                                                                                                                                     
Sometimes the Lord calms the storm; sometimes 

He lets the storm rage and calms His child. 

 

Either the Bible will keep you from sin . . . or sin 

will keep you from the Bible. 

                                                                       via Bulletin Digest 

BIBLE READING SCHEDULE JUNE 28-JULY 4 

 
 
              28 - Acts 5: 17-42   2 Ch. 12-14 

       29 - Acts 6               2 Ch. 15-17 

30 - Acts 7:  1-19   2 Ch. 18-20 

1 -   Acts 7: 20-45 2 Ch. 21-23 

2 -   Acts 7: 46-60    2 Ch. 24-25  

3-    Acts 8: 1-25    2 Ch. 26-28 

4 -   Acts 8: 26-40 2 Ch. 29-30   

The Carpenter’s Apprentice 

I have always enjoyed a good thunderstorm.  In college, I 

found a hill just north and west of Searcy perfect for 

watching storms. It was a gravel road that broke through the 

trees and curved away from a valley at the top of the hill 

providing a spectacular overlook where I could see for miles 

and miles.  When the storms rolled through at night, I 

headed for the hill to watch the lightening light up the 

night.  Those storms were always beautiful, but my favorite 

storm is the one that pops up late in the 

afternoon.  Typically, the storm is less violent, although 

brief high winds and hail sometimes occur.  The best ones 

come late enough for the sun to have advanced far enough 

west so as not to reheat the atmosphere and humidity stays 

low.  However, it is important the sun come back out.  The 

storm seems to settle the dust and blow all the pollen and 

pollution away.  As the sun reappears in the west, the colors 

in the east seem to explode against the dark gray backside 

of the recent squall.  Sometimes there is even a 

rainbow.  The beauty of God’s creation and promise is 

never more evident to me.  Every time, I think of Romans 

1:19-20, “For what can be known about God is plain to 

them, because God has shown it to them.  For his invisible 

attributes, namely, his eternal power and divine nature, have 

been clearly perceived, ever since the creation of the world, 

in the things that have been made.”  Usually, whether there 

is a rainbow or not, I think of Noah and God’s promise to 

never again destroy the earth with water (Genesis 9:8-

17).  Have you ever thought about why God made the 

covenant with Noah and why it was the destruction caused 

by the flood was necessary?  Ultimately it was the choice of 

mankind whose hearts were continually set on evil (Genesis 

6:5-7).  Have you ever thought about how much it pained 

God to destroy all but eight members of His greatest 

creation; the only thing he created in His own image? 
     When I think of the promise to Noah, I think of the 

promise He made to Abraham, Moses, Solomon and 

countless others, even us; if you will listen to me, walk in 

my ways, observe my statutes; if you will love me – I will 

build you a sure house.  Nothing we do can separate us from 

His love but to gain His favor and reap the benefits of the 

promise, we must love Him first, then our neighbor as 

ourselves (Matthew 22:37-39). 
     Sometimes during the storm, it is difficult to see, 

comprehend and understand, but after it passes – it is then I 

can see most clearly.  It is then I can almost hear Him say, 

“I will never leave you or forsake you. Therefore, we may 

boldly say: The Lord is my helper; I will not be 

afraid.  What can man do to me” (Hebrews13:5b-6). 
                                                                                                -jeff 

       


